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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VOL. XXIX-NO. 5 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1943 
Players Present  Mountai n Drama 
To Eastern, Friday, Nov. 12 
News Announces 
Queen Elections 
Robbins Ove rcomes 
Male Sho rtage 
SUN UP, a three act drama, will be 
presented as the annual fall pro­
duction of  Players and Theta Alpha 
Phi, under the direction of Mr . B .  
Connie Bell 
C. Robbins, Fri­
day night ,  No­
v ember 12th.  
A drama of the 
Carolina moun­
tain folk , with a 
plot laid durin:; 
the last war , L 
was written l:J 
Lula Volmer,  who 
was :Oorn and 
reared in North 
Carolina.. Being interested in the 
life of the mountain people ,  she 
wrote the play in 19 1 8 .  It was an 
original college productio·n , first 
produced by the famous ca.rolma 
Play Makers at the University of 
North Carolina in 1923 .  
C�bin ard Original Costumes 
The play opens in June , 1917 ,  in 
the interior of Widow C agle's home 
in the Carolina mountains near 
Ashville . It  is a small ,  l og cabin, 
very meagerly furnished with only 
the bal.'e necessities of  life .  A huge 
fire-placP h eats the room and 
serves for cooking purposes . 
The costumes, as of the original 
college production of 1923, are being 
secured from Hooker-Howe Cos­
tume Company of Hadley ,  Massa­
chusetts . 
There has been a great deal of 
difficulty ir. the st ab ilization of the 
cast due to the fact that the play 
calls for seven men, and only two 
girls . However , with the play only 
ten days away , the following cast is 
pretty certain. 
Connie Bell is playing the role of 
Widow Cagle , a frail,  pipe -smoking 
mountain widow, who hrttes the law 
and does .all in her p ower to oppose 
it. For that reason she sees no rea­
son why her son must leave for the 
army. C ounie , now a senior, has 
been in one previous Eastern pro­
duction, is acting president of Phy ­
ers, and a member of Delta Sigma 
Epsilon Sorority. 
Buzzard. Romances 
Jene Baiis takes the part of Em­
my Todd, 1 typical mountain girl 
who refuses the sheriff to marry 
Rufe Cagle, j ust before he leaves 
for the army.  Jene, a j unior, has 
played several roles in previous pro­
ductions , is acting vice -president of 
Players, and a member of S igma 
Sigma Sigma Sorority. Both girls 
are graduates of TC high school . 
Bob Buzzard, a TC high senior, 
in spite of the fact that he is prac­
ticing high school basketball, has 
been recruit e d  for the part of Rufe 
Cagle, due to one of the members 
of the cast leaving for military 
service. He plays the part of Wid­
ow Gagle's sari, who m arries E'mmy 
Todd, before leaving for the army, 
never to return. 
Allyn Cook, a freshman from 
Dudley, plays the part of P'ap Todd, 
the father of  Emmy and Bud, who 
is addicte d to his drink and remains 
Continued on Page Eight 
Warble r  Receives 
Victo ry Star 
FOLLOWING CLOSE upon the an-
nouncements that the 1943 Warb­
ler had been awarded All-American 
rating by the N<.tiona; Scholastic 
Press Association and Meda.list rat-· 
ing by the Columbia Scholastic :E-'ress 
Association comes word that E'ast­
ern's yearbc.ok has received the only 
Victory Star among the teachers 
colleges in the Columbia contest .  
The special Victory Star, a sep­
arate CSPA award, is given to the 
publication which has made out­
standing contribl<tion to the war 
l,ffort by bringing to the attention 
If the readers the war activities of 
fue school . "Things We Fight For",  
the 1943 Warbler theme, emphasized 
\he importance of e ducation in win­
ning the wa.r and keeping the peace . 
Cuts of men in service a.nd p artici­
pation of students in war work help­
ed to win this award. 
"Mountain Girl" 
Jene Louise Bails 
. . .  Sees S'un. 
Charleston Plays 
Host to Gov. Green 
GOVERNOR r::WIGHT Green and 
party will visit Charleston Sat­
urday evening, November 6. Gov ­
ernor Green i s  making an extended 
tour of key cities in Illinois in the 
interest of the war effort . The tour 
is u�'jer the sponsorship of the Illi­
nois War Council, and is intended 
primarily to encourage enlistments 
of young women in the WACs, to 
stimulate the public to gerater ef­
forts until victory is achieved ,  and 
to review our civilian war effort .  
If weather permitsfi the rally will be 
Reveal Selection 
Dates Fo r Royalty 
AS FALL comes to Eastern and 
Homecoming plans are started,  
the thought turns to the Hom ecom ­
ing Queen. The ele-ction of the 
Queen is sponsored by theN ews' and 
at the Homecoming dance , the cor­
onation of the queen, esco·rted by 
the editor of the News., will b2 the 
climacti-c event of Home·c:>min:s. 
The method of elect:ng a queen 
will be similar t o  that followed in 
past years.  At class me etings the 
sophomore, junior and senior class•es 
wil leach chose a candidate from 
among the petitions submitted for 
the girls in their respective classes. 
"P tit ians of candidates for 
Hom ecoming Queen must be sign d 
and in the Dean of Women's office 
by Tuesday, November 16, at 4 
o'clock . The upper·class meetings 
will be held the folowing day after 
chapel and the final all-sch ool bal­
loting will be on Friday, Nov . 19." 
This was the statement issued by 
Jim Roberts and Don Mead,  co -edi­
tors of  the News, who will have 
charge of  this year's election.  The 
freshman attendant, who is ineligi­
ble for que en, will be chosen at a 
�l�ss meeting a t  the same time the 
other classes are choosing their con­
testants.  The runner-up from the 
class from which the queen is chos­
en wil serve as attendant from that 
class ,  thus giving Her Maj esty an 
attendant from each class. Last 
year Marge Thomas '44, reigned as 
Queen.  Her attendants were Jane 
Craig '43 , Betty Lewis '44, Ann Shoe ­
maker '45 , and Betty Higgins '46 . 
Music Department 
Plans Messiah 
Fo r Christmas 
held at 8 o'clock on the Public HANDEL'S MESSIAH, which will 
Square. Otherwise ,  the meeting will be given at Christmas time, will 
be held in the circuit court room . take up a large part of the future 
Judge B. F.  Anderson will meet rehearsals o f  the orchestra under 
and greet Gov. Grei;>n and his party . the direction of Dr .  Thurber Madi-
Dr. Robert G .  Buz.zard serves as son; the orchestra will also meet 
program chairman .  j ointly with t h e  A C appella Choir,  
The parade will  be folowed by a for practice . As there is a need 
short program, Gov.  Green's ad- for more string players in the o r -
dress, specia
.
l music 
-
�y the E ast��: rhestra , Dr.  M adison urges anyone 
band, under the du ect1on of � who can and would like to play to 
Rudolf Anfinson , and other fea - see him immediately . 
tures.  An informal r eception wiL A . f bl . series o new ensem es oom-� held followmg
_ 
the program to posed of members of the orchestra give Charleston c1t1zens an oppor-
tunity t.o !fleet the governor. A few 
college groups have planned to at­
tend in mass .  
Grant Talk Proves 
Colorful Evening 
C'LEVELAND P. Grant, noted orni-
thologist, entertained faculty and 
students with a very interesting lec­
ture on bird and wild l ife Monday 
evening, O ctober 25 in the old audi­
torium. 
Mr. Grant is a past president of 
the Audubon Society of  Ohio and 
the Chicago Ornithological Society . 
He has served as a staff member of 
the Field Museum o f  natural his­
tory. 
Using a 16 mm Cine Special E'ast ­
man Camera and with interchange ­
able pohroid lenses and kodachrome 
film, Grant has obtained the most 
outstanciing· color pictures of wild 
life ever seen in America .  His un­
usual skill and perserverance was 
continually noticeable as  foot after 
foot of his progra m  was unwound.  
Particular skill was visible in  
his reel concerning American bird 
life. Mr. Grant has spent as muoh 
as twenty hours at a time in a blind 
to take a single scene. 
Starting this unusual hobby more 
than 15  y ears ago Mr . and Mrs. 
Grant .have pioneered and develop ­
ed many gadgets which are stand­
ar dequipment on movie portable 
cameras. 
Mr. Grant's reels are even more 
outstanding· due to the fact, Cas he 
confided in an innterview) that he 
learned by the trial and error meth­
od. 
are meeting separately in the vari­
ous members' homes.  One ensemble 
has already met several times; it is 
composed of Dr. Madison and Mr 
W. B .  C hurch of Mattoon, violins; 
Mrs . Rudolph Anfinson ,  viola ; and 
Dr. �- L. Stover ,  cello .  Another 
group, which has met only once , in­
cludes Virginia Smith and Ester 
C unningham, violins; Pollyanna 
Peterson, viola; and D�·. W. M. 
Pierce, cello. 
Cavins to Capitol 
Fo r Health Confo 
HAROLD M. Cavins , associate pro-
fessor o f  hygiene and Dean of 
Men, a�tended a meeting at Spring­
field on Tuesday, October 26th. It 
was the getting together o f  the 
Committee of the State Department 
of Public HeaJt.h and the depart­
ment of Public Instruction in regard 
to a long time program of health 
education in Illinois . The purpose 
of the meei n g  was to lay the first 
steps for a long term health pro ­
gram c.nd was brought about main­
ly because of the discovery of the 
physical deficiencies of America's 
youth being inducted into the army. 
The consultant at the meetmg 
was Dr. Clari Elsmere Turne r  who 
is professor of Biology and Public 
Health in the Massachusetts Insti­
tute of Technology . Ptofessor Tur­
ner is also the author of the text 
used by the hygiene classes at East­
ern. 
There were representatives from 
each of the five teachers colleges of 
Illinois and the University of Illi­
nois, attending the meeting. 
Homecoming Plans Proceed 
'Accordi ng to Schedule' 
K-D-P Speaker 
Dr. Kevin J. Guinagh 
. . . Gives talk. 
College Observes 
Education Week 
EASTERN WILL observe National 
Education Week, Nov·ember 7 - 1 3 .  
With a theme of Education for Vic­
tory, this year's observance is o f  
major importance to every student 
now in school . The entire school 
from 7th grade through college is 
expected to assemble at 11 a. m .  on 
Monday, November 8 to hear Gov­
ernor Green·s radio address. Spe­
cifi.cally, the purpose of this annual 
observance of N:ltional Education 
Week is to stress the importance of 
education in the maintenance of a 
democratic way of life and to inter­
pret the educational p rogram of a 
spe cific situation to its patrons . 
Kappa Delta P'i, national honor­
ary educational fraternity,  plans to 
sponsor a lecture open to the sohool 
and a reception for honor students 
and faculty on Monday evening, No­
vember 8. Dr. Kevin Guinagh of the 
Foreign Language department will 
be guest speaker. 
A gue t ·speaker sent under the · auspices of the Rotary Club will be 
present at Chapel , Wednesday, N o ­
vember 10. 
Dr.  William H. Zeigel i.s in charge 
of a radio program, sp onsored by 
Eastern, to be given Saturday, No­
vember 13  at 2:  15 to  2 :45 ,  over WDZ.  
Tus cola . At press time, arrange­
ments for the program had not been 
completed.  
Stites, Watson Speak 
On Wa r Fund Drive 
Sf>E'AKING ON behalf of  the col-
lege and college students ,  Helen 
Stites '45 , and Leland Watson '47 , 
explained to several Jo.�al clubs the 
purpose of the National War Fund 
Drive and solicited their coopera ­
tion .  Watson spoke before the Gar­
den and Home Division of the Char­
leston Women's Club,  at the Veter ­
ans of Foreign Wars and Auxiliary 
meeting, and before the Girls Serv­
ice Org·anization.  Miss Stites a d ­
dressed t h e  American Legionnaires 
and spoke to the Kiwanis Club.  Both 
speakers and Dr.  J.  Glenn Ross ap­
peared before the Rotary Club 
Tuesday, October 26 .  The entire 
program was devoted to their talks .  
After the talk the Women's Club 
appropriated one-fifth of the mon­
ey in their treasury to the drive . 
Dr .  Zeigel and Lr . Ross expressed 
their appreciation for the work b e ­
ing done b y  t h e  t w o  students .  
The work was a project  of the 
Speaker's Victory Corps of the 
Speaker's Club and will be c ontin­
ued for the Red Cross Drive with 
other students t aking part ,  it was 
stated . The two s tudents spoke to 
Chapel today (Wednesday) about 
the drive. 
Dec. 3, 4 Will Ma rk 
Annual Gola Event 
PLANS FOR Homecoming f estivi­
ties are under way ! 
Eastern has rolled out the wel­
ccme mat and wil! extend to all 
graduates and former students a 
hearty greeting during the two - day 
prcgram of December 3rd and 4th. 
The traditions of  E astern will 
continue in spite of the changes in 
plans from those of previous years. 
The annual events scheduled will 
furnish entertainment beginning 
early Friday evening, lasting until 
late Saturday night. 
Stunt Nite Planned. 
Those alumni returning to the 
campus wili find Eastern students 
on hand to greet them Friday eve ­
ning in a dramatic manner ,  even 
though there will be no dramatic 
prnduction as the players fall pro­
duction is appearing three weeks 
before Homecoming and for Decem­
ber 3rd a stunt night is planned . As 
Mr. Robbins stated, "The idea in 
mind at the present time is in the 
embryonic stage and depends upon 
what the students are willing .to do 
about it as far ·as cooperation is 
concerned . "  C onnie Bell,  Jim Rob­
erts ,  Dr. Ross ,  and Mr. Robbins are 
in charge of the stunt night pro­
gram .  The features on Saturday 
will include the breakfasts for in­
dividual clubs,  sororities, Pemberton 
sembly later in the morning, the pa­
Hall, and fraternities . A special as­
rade ,  the honorary and professional 
noon luncheon, the basketball game, 
afternoon mixers ,  dinners, and the 
dance and coronation . The name 
of the band scheduled for the dance 
has not . as yet, been disclosed. We 
are assured by Dr. H. F. Thut, that 
"There will be an, orchestra ! "  
Crown Queen 
According· to Dr .  Walter Kiehm, 
the parade will be similar to that 
of last year, including walking and 
carrying floats. Many humorous 
and clever creations are expected, 
wme employing the horse and buggy 
theme of yesterday . All organiza ­
tions are urged to begin planning 
and the entire student and faculty 
bodies may be participants . 
The climaxing event, the corona­
tion of the Homecoming Queen, will 
take place at the dance on Satur­
day evening . This is an annual pro­
ject sponsored by the Newsi. Last 
year Eastern chose Marge Thomas 
to reign over the 28th annual Home ­
coming. 
"This year the all-school election 
for the determination of the queen 
will be held Friday, Nov. 19, with 
the winner to b e  announced in .the 
fiesta issue of the paper ,"  Jim Rob­
erts and Don Mead, News edibrs 
announced.  
Easterners in the serv.ice who will 
find it impossible to return in per­
son to the campus are urged to re­
turn 'by  letter.' As many as possi ­
b l e  will be used i n  the Homecoming 
issue of the New& and in the spe ­
cial Homecoming assembly. Enclo­
sure of a recent picture will also be 
appreciated .  
Band Seeks Members 
For Foll Appea rances 
BAND MEMBERS have been di-
vided alphabetically into two sides 
in order to contest for the recruit ­
ing of Lew members into the band. 
The captains of  the two teams were 
given identical lists of prospective 
new members :and the victorious side 
will be the side receiving the most 
promises for participation in band 
fo:· the rest of the year.  
There was an assessment of ten 
cents per member, which will, how­
ever, be refunded to the people on 
the winning team. The funds con ­
tributed by lhe members of the los­
ing team will be used to treat the 
whole band to a coke party after 
our next public a peparance,  Novem­
ber 6. The new members who join 
the band by that time will also be 
included in the coke party-their 
trecits being furni..'>hed by the ever­
increasing fund in the "Beggar's 
Mug." 
• 
• 
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EASTERN FACES ACTIVITY PRO BLEMS 
WITH ACU TE MAN SHO RTAGE 
THE TIJVIE has come for us to pause briefly 111 our whirl of 
campus events and consider our critical manpower shortage. 
We had a total male enrollment of 44 when school began. Since 
that time, we .have lost six men, four of them to the armed 
forces. That leaves 38 men. Of that 38, nine have jobs that 
take all or the greater part of their after-school time. That 
leaves 29 men available for extra-curricular \York. Four s tu­
dents drive to and from school and consequently can give little 
or no time to after-school affairs and can return for participa­
tion in school activities at night only infrequently. \Ne have five 
students, at least, who can be eliminated because the men in­
volved have no nterest whate,·er in extra-curricular activities. 
That leaves 20 men. Two students can be eliminated because of 
physical disabilities. The grand remaining total is 18. These 
figures. were arrived at, as you see, after a very careful study 
and tabulation of facts about male students at Eastern as gar-' 
nered from the files of the registrar's office, DL Zeigel's student, 
information files, and from personal acquaintanceship with most 
male students on the campus. 
That is our prohlem. These few men are expected to make 
up the basketball team, carry all male parts in our plays and 
assist in staging plays (because girls cannot do the heavy work). 
participate in fraternity and Men's Union activities, represene 
the student body on a thousand-and-one committees, belong to 
at least one-half of Eastern's maze of clubs so that there will 
be at least a few men in each, prepare Homecoming floats, do 
all heavy work on the campus, and elate 250 gir l s . The chorus, 
choir, band and orchestra beg for men and cannot function with­
out male voices and assistance. 
Not one person out of ten arnong the faculty can sincerely 
say that he or she does not expect men to participate in extra­
curricular actiyities with them. Sorne teachers even have usecj 
sly rnethods available to them to "pers uade "' male student par­
ticipation. You cannot deny that almost every faculty memhei, 
has, and wants to keep, his own pet actiYity. The Art depart­
rnent has the Art club; the Home Ee department has a Home 
Economics club ; there are the Speakers and the Forum; the 
Players and Theta Alpha Phi (in fact. there are honorary frats 
for everything); there is the Writer's club and the journalists' 
frat; there is the News staff and the Warbler staff. \Ne have 
our Student Council, the Men's Union, a Geography club. a Math 
club, a Science club, a choir, band, glee club, orchestra. and a 
stringed instrurnent organization. There is plenty to keep our 
wo'men busy, even if we had plenty of men available. nut ''"e 
have only 18. 
E DITORIAL TO END E DITO RIALS 
ON STU DENTS' A PATHY 
LAST
. 
MONDAY nio-ht the Entertainment Course presented b . . 
�what were undoubtedly the finest colored motion pictures 
ever obtained of Arnei-ican wild-life. The entertainment course 
board is a student-faculty board spending student money for 
their entertainment and enlightenment in the presentation of 
outstanding programs. The audience at this program consisted 
mostly of townspeople and faculty! The student boc!.y was c01:­
spicuous by its absence. They apparently had no mterest �n 
seeing a great attraction whos e Eastern appearan·ce was paid 
for by their money. 
In the last issue of this paper. there appeared in \i\TUXTRA 
an opinion expressed by one of the edi tors t_o the effect that the 
Eastern student 'corpse,' as she so aptly put 1t, was too lazy to do 
ai1ything, they only wanted to GO! In vie': of the 1�1te;;t exhi_­
b'ition of apathy, they are not even cleservmg of this comph-
1�1,ent.' They don't even want to GO anymore! 
The standard battle cry around here is to the effect that 
"it sure is dead around here." Of course it's dead if everybody/ 
is sitting around keeping company with rigor-rn ortis. It's bound 
to be dead if they can't get up enough energy to attend a prn­
gratn, let alone do anything about providing things to do this 
year. 
Lawson Sees Standards 
Changing at Eastern 
IT IS interesting to think over the various ways in 
which, within a relatively short period of time, we 
have dra,tically changed our system of balances be­
tween what is commendable and undesirable , what is 
necesssary and un-
Dean Lawson 
lessential, or what 
is custcmary and 
unusual. We no 
,longer hide our '
half-soled shoes in 
shame, we weai· 
them and l:\oast 
about the good job 
the cobbler did . 
We used to enjoy 
c a 11 i n g attention 
to the high speeds 
our cars could at­
tain, now we mur­
mur w i t h  little 
m odesty about in­
creased mileage per 
precious gallon as 
we jog along at a 
rate of speed that 
tests our patience 
rather than our 
Teaction-time .  iNot 
so long ago a pack­
age of chewing gum and a chocolate bar seemed to be 
standard equipment for the maj ority of American high 
school student,, today they are luxuries to be rejoiced 
over and shared only with one's best friends. 
There is another change in our scale of values 
less obvious than those I have mentioned, but mor� 
significant and,  I hope, more permanent .  We have for 
many years been worshipping an idol built out of  our 
dreams of security, success, and superiority . It is an 
idcl built by thousands of men and women who worked 
diligently for the welfare o f  their families and their 
nation. It symbolizes the admira ticn of size, quantity, 
costliness. and power. We have poin ted with pride and 
awe to the biggest house in town or t.he largest farm 
in the county . We have tried desperately to have more 
suits, more dres:es, or more kinds of costume jewelry 
than our friends or our neighbors had.  We have placed 
great importance on the label sewed inside our winter 
coat because we gained prestige by having pur-chased it 
at a comparatively exclusive shop at a high price.  W'e 
have enjoyed a feeling of power because we belong to 
groups in whic.h membership is restricted . Impercepti­
bly but surely, there is growing in the minds of a few 
the idea that perhaps, after all, our cherished little 
idol is not as important as we once thought.  W'e are 
beginning to wonder if the quality o f  our tangible and 
intangible posse:sions is not far more important than 
their number and cost . We are waking gradually to the 
realizaticn of a truth t.hat has been known to a few 
wise men and women in every generation since human 
beings walked the earth. Its newness to us, the way in 
which this awareness startles us are evidences of the 
firm hold which our little idol has had over o ur think­
ing and feeling. 
Perhaps I am unduly optimistic , but I see among 
a sizea'ble group of students and faculty the conviction 
that it is not the size of our enrollment that counts as 
much as it is the quality of men and women who study 
and work and play within Eastern's "walls and towers." 
I see also the opporunity to nourish and cultivate the 
traditions that .have belo nged to Eastern since its 
founding : high standards of scholarship; genuine en ­
joyment of companionship; and experience in demo ­
cratic Jiving. 
I-Iii/ Urges More Student 
Letters to Servicemen 
DEii\R SOLDIER 
"I HAVEN'T he::ird from Bill for four ,days, and I cer -
tainly don't intend to write until he does." That 
and similar -'tatements are made by the girls back home. 
It is true, that there is nothing more discouraging than 
to rush home from sc.hool to find nothing but an empty. 
mail-box, but did it ever occur to you why ?  'Soldiers 
are kept even busier than 11ne might think, and they 
h ave little spare time. They are far away from. home, 
and streaks of loneliness and home-sickness are fre­
quent . They know they can't write a cheerful letter 
while in .on e of tho'e moods so they put it off for a day 
or two-and w.hy not ? When we write our letters we 
can sit ccmfortably in a nice easy chair; but an army 
·8amp isn't exactly the most inspirational place to write 
letters. Why shouldn t you keep writing, regardless of 
whether you ever receive a letter ? 
Yes, things may seem dull around here and nothing 
happens to make a letter interesting . Nevertheless, 
there are hundreds of boys who would rather be in· 
this dull place than a ny place else.  They wonder who 
of their old acquaintances are back, is the faculty _the 
rnme, if  Eastern is having a home-coming, what hap­
pened to the student lounge, do the girls still have to 
be in at 10 :30 prompt, are the float periods the same, 
if many servicemen visit the campus, are the, street 
lights still burning, are the girls going to furnish the 
tug-of-war, is the "!Little C'ampus" still open, where 
are all of their old chums, and hundreds of other 
questions. Yes, they receive the News, but it doesn't 
give them that personal touch a letter does. All of these 
things are every day topics with us, but news of them 
would be like gold to far-off soldiers. All right, maybe 
you eat three meals a day and sleep eight hpurs a night, 
but even that is interesting to many boys, if  it happens 
at Eastern. iNothing is more disheartening than to go 
to mail call and find no mail. On the other hand, noth­
ing is more cheerful than to go to mail call and find an 
unexpected letter, full of everything, from an old pal. 
WUXT-RE-EE 
By THE E 
A LETTER from Frank Tate \Yas recei,·ed 
the News this \Yeek. Frank. the "o-ra 
pappy " behind our present Student L�ur 
was very plea sed to learn that ,,.e are to ca 
out his plans-at long last--ancl could har 
belieYe that smoking \nmld be allmYecl in 
b ui l ding. But that was not the important i 
111 the letter. Listen to the \\'Orcls of Fra 
"] <1111 very glaJ. I hope it "·ill be a nucleus 
a much larger Student Union som eda ,- -I o-u 
I still dream too much." 
· b 
The time has come for Eastern's stucle 
to demand an encl of "reel tape."' remoYe h 
clrecls of indepen dent organizations and 
reaus, conflicting r �1les and regulations. and 
faculty "bosses" for even- actiYit,-. f'<.t1sten 
no\\· a small school. 11-e are st;-iving to"· 
int'imacy, simplicit_1·. and eradication of 
perAum1s organizations. Our school org·ani 
tion is tophea\ 'y- it is a s kyscraper b�1ilt 
"·ater. 
"There's one thing J've proba bly neglec 
in th e past and that is to express my ap1: 
c iation ior recei1·ing the Eastern News eY 
i_�sue. I sincere ly enjm- it and find it v 
interesting. The third iss-ue looks like YOU h 
an ambitious staff to "·ork "·ith. Keep me 
your m ailing list, but unlike friend RoY. I'll; 
acc ept the thing gratis if that contin.ues to 
your plan. Ho"·eyer, if necessar:· . I"cl gla 
subscribe to it."-J ohn "Horatio" Black. 
FROM THE GREMLIN, of Rodd 'Field at Cor 
Christi , Texas, we discover th at Ensign Jim Phi 
a former Eastern man of a year or two ago, is gc 
great guns as the 'ciean -up' hitter on the baseball t1 
of  that field. According to the box scores of two 1 
cessive games, Jim garnered two singles, a double . 
two triples in those two engagements. Speaks ' 
for scme of E astern's former baseball teams, doesn't : 
It looked like a convention with 'Mus' Fairchild, 
Weir (Lt .), and Gene Price all gathered round in 
News office the ct.her day. Seeing a chance to let tl 
former ace Eastern journalists do a ll the work for · 
issue, we broached the subject and suddenly found o 
selves sitting in an empty office. It must have b 
that there wasn·t an oun<.;e of copy left in tl1e fell< 
a fter they had once given 'their all' for the home of 
Blue and. Grey . 
The fact that this week-end is Hallowe'en bri 
to mind the o�currence cf a year ago this season whE 
in an eminent faculty member was chasing· a Hallow1 
prankster down the alley . Said prankster lost a s 
in the chase and said professor, with the missing pe 
accoutre ment in hand , soon caught said prankster : 
applied said shoe to his posterior extremities. This i1 
could not be released w::ile it was 'hot,' 'cause we l 
a class under said revengeful posse prof. 
Betty Wellman never ceases to amaze us.  One ' 
she is splattering people with pumpkin pie and ere 
(who threw that ?), and the next she sez "Know wt 
'fellows'? I'm gonna be a missionary ! "  
Everytime we look around, it looks more and m 
like Homeccming from the number of servicemen b: 
for a few days. Jay Knott,  John Diebel, Lee Camm 
Roy Boley, Larry !Walker. Max Turner, and Paul Ban 
are the latest seen strolling the campus. Larry �' 
worked out wit'1 the team at initial practice last Mi 
day. 
Dilemma-- Who Will Be Quee1 
AS HGMECOMING again rolls around, Staff IArtia 
finds Ye Ed, searching for Queen, stupefied bJ 
covey of co-ed cuties. 
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COLSEYBUR GOES ON SECRE T M ISSION 
COLSEYBUR i s  missing from next week's News, it's because we just 
publish bi-weekly . Eastern's Glamour B oy for some time has lacked 
e halo of mystery. Hence, on alternate !W ednesdays you must believe 
t Colseybur is merely on a secret mission. Taking it all in all, we are 
e · that this announcement will 
lain everything, and, we hope ,  
tisfy our readers. Help Colsey­
ur to keep everybody guessing. 
If you want to make a Ph. D. 
happy, just c all him 'major . '  
Happy Days Are Here Again, 
Miss Reinhardt has us this year . But- ! 
Where is all this m oney we're 
1pposed to have that the govern­
,ent thinks we shouldn't have be­
use we might run up the prices 
1 goods which d on't exist, thus 
using inflation and eventually 
1setting our whole economic sys­
m, · which is upset already, and 
using a condition which, if not 
ecked,  would eventually wipe out 
eryone - we take it, again and 
ain, and in the Jong run prove 
.rmful to the b est interests of 
1JSe who have no interests , in fact, 
)Se w.h o cant even pay interest­
nost interesting policy, if in need 
further clarification, which must 
held in abeyance because condi­
ns are too unsettled to  b e  settled 
;t now and must n ot be discussed 
ring the prosecution of the war, 
t we lose sight of our real enemy 
,adies and G entlemen, give in­
�ion a big hand ! ! 
;hristmas comes only once a year, 
; it does come every year.  
sn't STAR DUST getting a trifle 
.ty without proms ? 
\'e're not planning on running 
president, but we think the sales 
our new book , One Helluva 
rld, will outstrip Willkie's o pus . 
ratch fo!· these hear lines : WAR 
DS ! ! ! ! JOHN L. LIDWIS C ALLS 
NERAL STRIKE ! 
Maybe we should be patriotic 
not excuse our ONE student who 
1els by train on December 15. 
� Toonerville Trolley rides again 
ier the stroke of Goebbels' pen. 
spite of the scenery, won't it be 
fine 
en the conductor yells, "It's the 
of my line ! "  
iterally, turkey with all the 
unings means h amburger with 
;tly stretcher. 
! sun that brief December day 
e cheerless over towers of grey, 
l darkly circled gave at noon­
necoming came, well , not too 
soon ! 
t night I dreamed I had some 
dough 
i sixteen furloughs in a row ; 
l though it was only a dream, 
·, boy, how I got off the beam ! 
nyway, there are three good 
s, and p ossibly four, at E astern 
; year. 
11 is not lost until the sororities 
! hope.  
very time a '.'prominent" boy 
res, we are inclined to ask, "Do 
have any other kind right n ow ? "  
;'s about time for another edi-
1 of "Who W1AiS Who in Arneri­
Colleges" to appear.  
t used to b e  "The Whistler and 
Dog ."  Now it's "The Whistler 
l His Girl ." 
Better Worlds" seem to be frozen 
the duration. 
Wages a r e  higher,  
And girls are nigher-
:l\Tow's the time to fall in love . 
But toys are fewer, 
And days will be bluer­
Better use good judgment ! 
Remember way back when edu­
cation was paved with good ·con ­
ventions ?  
Of course , we'll eventually elim­
inate static, but what will .happen 
to the Chicago Tribune? 
It would simplify the '54 elections 
somewhat if F. D .  R. just hung a 
sign on the White Hotise :  "No One 
Wjthout Experienc e  Need Apply ." 
Every time we turn in a tin can 
for the arn.iy, we reflect that it's 
too bad we c an't  reclaim govern ­
mental waste for civilian use . 
Without a football team, we still 
want to sing 'block that kick ! '  
Amuse the Sergea!!t by 
!Reciting These 
Twinkle , twinkle, little star, 
How I wonder why I are 
Up above the world so far 
Feeling slightly under par. 
The boy stood o n  the burning deck ; 
The fight was getting grim ; 
Ala s,  then, he remembered 
He'd never learned to swim. 
Who carried that message to Gar-
cia ? 
That fellow I 'd  like to see 
And ask him very p olitely 
For t.hat letter addressed to me.  
Under the spreading chestnut tree 
Chestnuts are usually found ; 
And I would be a chestnut 
Were the M. P .  not around.  
Listen, my children, 
And don't talk back : 
This is the army, 
And you ain't n o  WAC . 
Now I lay me down to sleep 
Among such things as crawl and 
creep, 
A mong such things as hop and 
jump, 
A charming place, this little dump. 
The trouble with .box-suppers is 
t.h at soon er or later people get curi­
ous as to what's in the boxes. 
·we're dreaming of a 'light' Christ­
mas.  
Until the iris bloom again, 
Signed : Professor Colseybur. 
Montgomery 
Cleaners 
F ree Delive ry 
14 1 Sixth St. 
P H O N E  68 
RUSKIN 
THOMPSON'S 
MARKET 
" The Biggest Little Store m Town" 
Open Sunday, 7 - 11 Free Delivery Phone 156 
Players' Fright  
SUN -UP thespians find themselves 
face to face with audience ! 
Funny School 
Ain't We Got? 
Ye ed has asked for poetry 
That's really sharp and witty 
And so to please his maj esty 
I penned this little ditty 
There was a lad named Donald 
Mead 
He 's rarely found at f ault . 
On mo istening some paper tape 
H e  said, " Hmm, this needs salt ." 
Oh, Watson is a cunning lad 
Mechanically inclined 
But Bennie 's m otor-s �apler 
Is too much for master -mind . 
Oh, Esquire is a brainy soul 
If you can stand the gaff 
He'd climb the water tower 
If he thought he'd get a laugh. 
Our thoughts to faculty have turned 
They pass in swift review. 
And to amuse ye editor 
I'll write about a few . 
The keeper of our business, 
While putting things to rights, 
Goes up and down the hallways 
A- turning out the lights . 
Oh, Colseybur is one of us 
Who's known from here to there . 
The thing we like about him 
Is the way he parts his h a ir .  
Looking after a l l  t h e  girlies 
Just like she really ought -ter 
Is one who's known to lots of us­
Mayberry's Mother Cotter. 
Over our private grapevine 
We Ve heard the neighbors growl 
Their sleep has been disrupted 
When the Sig Taus start to h owl. 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
by Esquire 
THE O THER eve after rehearsal, Director Robbins and yours truly sallied 
forth in search of mirth, merriment and a coke. Of course, we ended 
up in the Little Campus. There, the 'glammer gals', se eking to put a fresh ­
man initiate-Nonna Totten by name-on the spot, sent her forth to re­
quest th e plr nsure of tripping the light fantastic with none other than the 
aforesaid professor. ( No,  n ot me , 
you dcpe ! J  Without ev!On the pro­
verbial bat of the proverbial eye­
lash, Robbins swept, ( with his ac­
customed finesse ) ,  the stuttering, 
stammering stooge into his arms 
and proceeded to cut the carp et .  
Moral : there ain 't  none ,  except that 
the speech department has finally 
gone the social science department 
one better in the matter of  Little 
Campus social circles ! 
IT SEEMS TO US 
tht it is just abcut time for tllat 
far-famed porch lite of  Tri Sigma 
to blossom forth in a nother gay 
col or as of last year . 
I HAVE BEEN' 
hunting every day with lots of luck. 
Twice I got thoroughly soaked to 
the .hem of  my shorts, once I just 
got back, and once, believe you or 
me,  I got two beautiful shots at a 
real pheasant at a range of some ­
where in the vicinity of two thou ­
sand yards but due to a faulty range 
finder and poor visibility, I scored 
a pair of near misses, according to 
'the Berlin radio. ' 
IN EDUCATION WE 
discuss the darndest things and 
la tely the conversation has veered 
around to clothing and c ookin g !  Dr. 
Edwards s eems inclined toward 
abandoning his bel o ved training 
school in favor of Dr. Morris and 
her  gang. I love my education, but 
oh,  you home management ! 
AT FIRST WE 
thought it was a dive b omber but 
upon focusing our eyes, we discov­
ered it was only a sparrow-we are 
informed by that old ornithologist, 
Norma King, who sits next to us, 
that it was a song sparrow !-which 
had invaded the hallowed hall 
wherein we were p artaking of the  
drama of .Sophocles. Said sparrow 
zocmed, twittered, fluttered and 
ch irp e d  with no more regard for 
S ophocles than I .had.  Dr. Widger, 
although an air raid warden, 
deemed the invasion insufficient 
cause for even calling an 'alert' and 
so  the business of the day c onsisted 
of Sophocles instea d  of a discussion 
of the proper procedure during an 
air raid. 
For Expert Workmanship 
Bring Them 
to 
Campbel l 's Shoe Shop 
Just South of Square on Seventh 
EARLY T HIS WrEEK 
Sir Elp o f the Terre Haute navy 
2,J rived sack and sea bag in hand 
and when, later the same d ay, Lt. 
Ed 'Weir made a crash landing in 
th e  News office, it began to look 
as if , wit.h two former editors in 
town at once, we would b e  able to 
sit back and let the guest eds put 
out this issue.  However, after both 
had soiemnly and enthusiastically 
promised, they coyly skipped out to 
Chi for the week - end . Gratitude, 
I calls it.  
TIRE OTHER DAY 
Betty King had the most aston ­
ished look on her face as she gazed 
intently into a test tube containing 
NA2 Si03, HiC2 H3 02 and Pb (N03 ) 
2 ! Try it some time, you'd be 
a stonished, to o !  
IT HAS COME 
to our ears that some very strange 
things went on a t  the last m e eting 
of  Spe akers . Can you imagine Doc 
Ross and a milk bottle ? 
X& % ) .' ! ­
tha t ,  d e a r  readers, w a s  occasioned 
by a corny remark from Watson, 
our copy boy, whom we promptly 
threw out the window, (And w e  
a i n ' t  kiddin g ! )  
THE OTHEIR NIGHT 
'Mother C otter traipsed upstairs in 
the Hall to find B ert iMyers calmly 
sitting at the head of said stairs 
with a t owel around her head. 
Mother C. took one look and quer­
ied, "What are you, a. Hindu? "  
'Whereupon Bert shook her head i n  
d enial and coyly got u p  and began 
to gat.\1er the broken glass with 
which she was surrounded. ( Don't 
ask us how it got there . )  
N O TE TO SQUIRE 
( a t  the Marine Base,  San Diego) ­
'We lost our gen i e  with the dark 
brown hair ! 
Until Colseybur rides again, 
Signed : ESQUIRE. 
For  your Refreshment 
or Home Made 
Candies visit the 
Corner 
Confectionery 
Always Welcome 
from A rizona to Australia 
At home or abroad, when the American soldier says Have a 
"Coke" to a stranger, he's made a new buddy. From Minneap. 
olis to Melbourne, Coca-Cola stands for the pa!tSe that refreshes 
-has become the mark of the good neighbor• 
BOTTLED U N D E R  A U T H O RITY OF THE C O C A . C O LA C O M PANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
- ©1 943 The C·C Co.-----------------------------�----l�---
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Lieutenant Arl i n  C. Ren nels, J r. 
Reported Missi ng i n  Action 
Comin ' In on Wing and Prayer Newmanites Plan fi 
Extensive Season 
THE NEWMAN Club held 
mJnthly meeting T1.:2sday ni6 ' 
C ctober 19th,  in the geography Jal 
oratory. The programs of the ye· 
were dis cuosed and Mary L'.lwer ar 
Helen H arirngton were named i 
co - chairmen to map out a course 1 
study from which the programs w. 
be made . · Also during the me€ 
ing, it was voted to name Miss Mru 
garet Rademaker '43 ,  as an hono 
ary member of the ·Club . This is ' 
be the policy to grant the ho1 
orary membership to those ex-Ne1 
manites who teach and reside 
Charleston .  
S hot Down D u r i ng 
1 5th Ra i d  o n  Axis 
"-THAT YOUR son,  Lt. Arlin Ren-
nels , Jr . ,--missing--over Ger­
many ! "  Thus , on O ctober 8 ,  was the 
fighting career of another E a3tern 
man momentarily arreste d .  
Arlin Rennels graduated frcm 
Eastern as a member of the class 
of 1940 with a major in zoology and 
m inors in botany and goograr;hy. In 
December of '42, he was commission­
ed a second lieutenant in the army 
air corps and af ter  receiving addi­
tional a dvanced training, was sent 
to England where he had p:J.rticlpat­
ed in 1 5  major raids over the arn:1s 
controlled by the nazis . 
After pa rticipating in the first 
'shuttle bombing'  raid on Regens­
burg, Germany, on August 17,  he 
wrote his pa.rents in. part : 
"Need I say the sky was filled 
wtih planes that morning ? The 
Germans are seeing it that way very 
often. On this raid only the most 
experienced pilots of  most  groups 
were allowed to go.  I could hardly 
call myself experienced at that time 
however .  
Wing Ti!> Off 
"You know the target we hit-a 
very important one�and I do mean 
we hit it hard. During· the attacks 
I wasn't  exactly scared but more 
than slightly worried about the out­
come . My outer wing tip was shot 
off by a dare -dev'il who didn't live 
to tell the tale .  Other bullet holes 
did no serious damage to ship or 
crew. 
"The route on from t.he target 
was as staited in the p apers-over 
the Alps , across Italy and on to 
. Africa.  However,  the latter part of 
the trip was as nerve -wracking as 
the first . For natural reasons many 
· ships ran low on gas-including the 
. Devil's Daughter.  The closer we 
came to Africa the more I sweat ­
ed .  At last I decided that we could 
not make it  sine � we were down to 
1 5  minutes flying time and shore 
was not in sight. Much previously 
to this time I had ordered all am­
munition 'to be thrown overboard to 
lighten the load but didn't  have the 
heart to strip the plane-as several 
pilots did. 
"At this time I ordered the crew 
to prepare for ditching ( water land­
ing) . All went to their respective 
positions an d we resigned ourselves 
to losing an excellent ship and 
spending the next few hours in a 
dinghy . But we noticed that we 
would have company. 
"Abandon Ship" 
"I dropped to a few feet above 
the water for safety but intended 
to go as far as possible .  At last 
when we judged w e  had seven min­
utes flying time left we sighted land. 
I still rlidn't know whether I'd 
make it  or  not so everyone prepared 
for an emergency crash landing on 
land or sea.  We knew we'd never 
make the airfield . We did make 
the sh rre,  I flew a short distance 
to a fairly level dried up marsh, 
let down my wheels and made a 
successful landing. Believe me, w e  
were certainly a happy crew. We 
and the sh ip were all safe-though 
we dicin't know whether we'd be 
able to take off from that r ough 
field and we didn't know our exact 
location .  V..7e measured the gas and 
found that we possibly could have 
flown two or three minutes long­
er. 
"Almost immediately a bunch of 
Arab kids came running up crying 
- 'Americana, American ! '  They 
smiled so I figured .this was a good 
sign and said, 'Yes , '  and gave them 
some gum and cigarets . Then I 
knew that there was some Eng­
lish speaking people not far away . 
This was a relief for I didn't fancy 
riding a donkey or camel-let alone 
walking-in search of civilization. 
We bega.n to investigate damage to 
tile ship so I could make some kind 
of report and within 20 minutes a 
British truck with Tommies drove 
up . Needless to say we were very 
glad to see them.  This group was 
very generous , furnishing plenty of 
K I N G  B R O S  
G i fts 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
M �1 s i c  Depa rtmen t  
P rese n ts "Mess iah"  
TYE Nt'.<'S�I '\ H  will b e  presented 
by t he �0 1 1e:se A Caupella ·'.::hair 
and the coll ege orche stra on Sun­
dav, I:' e cember 12 ,  a t  4 o 'clc-::k in 
the HeJ.i th E :lucation Buildin?;. The 
collsye  A C3.ppella ·0ho ' r  of  32 voi·�es 
wiil be a' J. -111 2 n ' ed by a number of 
�ing 2:·.s from the community . P l a ns 
a re for a chorus of apprnxim:1tely 
60 voic es .  Mr. Anfinscm, dir 2c tor 
cf  the ch'.)ir .  feels fortunate in hav­
in:s qu'te a number of men.  but 
basses are predominant and there 
are s '.ill cpening-s for tenors .  
Connie Bell asked each memb 
present to hand in a p aragrai 
about themselves for pu'Jli:::ation c 
the Newmanlite, fhe chapter 's p: 
per. It was also decided that a fi 
will be kept on each member for tl 
after he has graduated.  
The Mes�iah ,  by George Frederick 
Handel, was composed in the year 
1741 in twenty-four days .  It  is an 
oratorio, which is a sacred opera, 
performed without action, costume, 
or 3cenery. It consists of  a well­
unified combinat ion of solos and 
\'ocal and instrumental e;-isembles , 
each dealing with a Biblical tJ1eme . 
In a number of communities ,  it ha 
become a tradition to present The 
Messiah every year, either during 
the Ohristmas or Easter sea.son. 
ABOVE IS "Devil 's Da ughter, " the plane of Lt.  Arlin Rennels returning 
from raid on Axis. Note missing wing tip . ' 
It was proposed that a picnic I 
held at Fox Ridge, Tuesday, N1 
vember 2nd at 6 : 30 .  E1izabeth Mon 
and Evelyn Smithenry were to be i 
charge of the food.  
Shoaff �xpresses Gratitude . for 
Receivi ng Eastern News 
After the business meeting w: 
adjourned ,  Margaret Wente ar 
Norma King presented a panel c 
Modern Marriage . The program 1 
the next meeting will be in char1 
of FatJ1er Moriarty and the subje 
will be a resume of the discussic 
on indecent dress that was o-iv1 
in Springfield recently. The 0 dai 
of this m eeting is set for Novemb! 
16 ,  the third Tuesday of the man� 
Rehearrnls of the A Cappella 
Choir with the orches·tra, will begin 
on Thursday, November 1 1 ,  a t  7 : 3 0  
p.  m .  T h e  first of  these rehearsals ,  
during t h e  month of  November, will 
be held in the old gymnasium. 
food and bed. The next day they 
took me t o  the airf ield where I made 
arrangements for gas . Later in the 
day I made a successful take -off 
with my co-pilot while the rest of 
the crew went to the field by truck 
in order to lighten the take-off 
load.  At various fields my ship w as 
rej u vrnat t.d -and we prepared for 
the trip back. Before we left Africa 
we co?ered about 1 000 miles and 
visited several cities . 
"During most of our stay in Af­
rica we slept in and by th e  plane­
breathing clouds o f  dust, eating mel­
ons, grapes,  and K-rations . It  was 
v:ery hot and we lived in the same 
clothes day and night .  I w as glad 
when we got back to England. I'm 
sorry but I can't tell you about the 
trip back. Hardly had we arrived 
at  our field before we were given a 
pa.ss to go to London-where I am 
now writing this letter ."  
On October 7, the day before the 
raid on which his ship failed to re­
turn,  Rennels wrote the followin�· 
V - Mail letter to his grandparents in 
Charleston : 
"I didn't know i-t but Gerald Reed 
has been going along on some of the 
raids I've been on.  His last one 
about was his finish but he's O. K. 
Tell tJ1e folks to read all the clip­
pings thoroug·hJy that I send them 
and they'll read about him. How­
ever it 's pretty hard to find some ­
o n e  i n  the E T O  even if y o u  know 
their address . 
Have been resting a few days­
bad weather .  But I think we're 
about due to start in again and the 
going is getting tougher. Will watch 
for the boxes but don't send too 
much.  Army is  feeding us pre·tty 
good. Save something for a big 
feed when I get back home . 
"It isn't -a lot colder now than 
when I first got here bu t that 's cold 
enough.  However, at high altitudes  
its getting colder. Hope I can fin­
ish before winter is over. We're 
progressing fast and givincr J0rrv 
s ome hard licks in the m:antlm� . 
New have quite a few missions . 
"Have plenty of gQod warm clothes 
FRANK SHOAFF who left East­
ern with the first contingent of 
ERC men says : 
"Today I was happily surprised 
to re-ceive four copies of the Eastern 
News. Two were forwarded from 
North C amp Hood, and two from 
my old company here .at L. S.  U. 
Nee dless to say, it brought back 
plenty of memories of dear old EI. 
"Although it's South, a be autiful 
campus, and a swell school, it still 
isn't quite the same as E astern . 
Here there are about 1 50) soldiers 
going to school with 1 100 co -eds, 
and I must say that the army is 
giving us .a 'rugged ' . course in engi­
neering We are only taking 36 
quarter hours of  work instead of 20. 
for this winter so I'm well prepared. 
"Wish you could send m e  some 
ice cream. Could down abou�  a 
quart without stopping . However, 
we have son:e once in -a great while . 
"Havf! a movie tonight. Guess I 'll 
go. Have plenty of sleep now."  
Lt. Rennels is  the third Eastern 
man reported missing in action in 
the last month.  Lt . Wallace Wilson 
was reported missing in Sicily but 
has since b een found and Major 
Clifford Cole, shot down over Ger ­
many, w a s  this week reported safe, 
having -apparently made his way 
back to England, in spite of Herr 
Shicklegruber's vaunted secret po ­
lice . 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
C H  EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISFACTORY 
ERVICE 
PHONE 234 
710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
-�IN;ON D. SWICKARD --1 
S. B� M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN A.ND SURGEON 
604 1:1? Sixth St. I Phones : Office, 30;  Residence , 770 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charles ton National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours. 1 : 00 to 6 :  00 
511  lh. Jackson Street 
As you probably know we only get 
1 8  months of schooling if we can 
take the gaff .  
"Eastern in the Service " is espec ­
ially interesting to me now, as we 
who went to C amp Hood have prac­
tically lost all contact with each 
other. Right now Beryl Le Count, 
Roy Sheppard, and I are all work­
ing like mad to g·et enough knowl­
edge to pass the mid-term exams 
next week. They determine wheth­
er or not we stay in this program, 
so cross your fingers for us and 
hope math ( analytics) doesn't pass 
out . 
Give my regards to all of the 
gang up there, and thanks a million 
for the News. It sure helps out 
those dull times when we get to 
feeling a little blue. And by the 
wv.y, congr.atulati ons on the "All 
American" Warbler.  We add our 
thoughts that it rates better 'than 
that with us. Keep up 
'
the good 
work. 
Your friends , 
i<"'RANK "BrLL" SHOAFF, 
Box 7062, 
University Station , . 
ENRICHED 
BREAD 
The Great Point 
Saver 
E n r i c hed  Wh i te B re11d  
i s  the 
N utr i t i ous  M a i nstay 
of  Eve ry Mea l 
Ask For 
Keith's Enriched 
Bread 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
CHAIRLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
Scouts Back Drive 
THE< BOY Scouts Of Troop 42, UD 
der the leadership of Dr.  Donal 
Alter of the Social Science deparl 
ment donated their services durin 
the pa3t few days in distributing t 
the homes of Charleston a littl 
folder, titled "If You Were Ther 
which explains ·the work of the Na 
tional W ar Fund campaign. 
Pleasing shade of Fall 
b;rown - not too dark nor 
too light m tone. Soft 
crushed uppers. 
$5.95 
Charleston Cleaners 
P H O N E  
404 
B Y R 0 N B. M I L L E R 
6 1 0 S ixth Street 
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EASTERN . . .  
11 Missing m Action11 
Sgt. Earl B. Myers, Co.  C, 1546 
8 .  U. ,  ASTU, West Virginia Uni­
versity, Morgantown, West Virginia, 
l s  now studying advanced mechan ­
ical engineering at that university 
ur.der the army specialized training 
rogram. Pvt. Paul Wa�efield 
writes, "I sin::erely thank you for :tbe News. It certainly is grand to 
eceive one again . I 'm now with 
medical detachment of a field 
rtillery batt a lion. Thanks again 
for th€ Newo and best wishes to 
0veryone around Eastern. His act­
ress : Med. Det .  695th Armd.  F. A.  
Bn., APO 3 1 2 ,  Fort Jackson, So . 
Car. 
:Dr. Robert Shiley, former faculty 
nember now on leave for service 
the navy, pens a letter to the 
ews to offer his thanks for receiv­
ng the paper. Pvt. Earl Houts, Co. 
�. 32 Sig. Trg. Bn. ,  Band Training 
lection, Camp Crowder, Mo . ,  writes : 
Dear Press Gang : Have received 
wo copies of the News. Thanks to 
ou. Special congrats to you on its 
ontinuance. As you probably well 
now, many such functions have 
een terminated .  The News is very 
mch appreciated . Hope you can 
mtinue to keep it coming along." 
Ile section concert band, in which 
'outs plays the 'French horn, gave 
concert over NBC last Thurs ­
ay at 5 p .  m .  
Pfc. D ario Covi, Co. F ,  ASTU, 
tanford University, Palo Alto, 
alif., is now taking a nine months' 
>urse in linguistics a t  Stanford . 
te Zupsich wrote last week : "In 
iswer to a request made by the 
ews, I am sending you a photo of 
1ck Walters, Beryl iLeC ount and 
yself. It was taken by Roy Shep­
u-d, a fourth former EI student. 
ie three of them are attending 
ro at !Baton Rouge under the 
lTP . "  Joe's address : T-3 Joseph 
1psich, Med. Deta ch. ,  253rd Inf. ,  
rd  Div., APO 410,  Camp VanDorn,  
iss. 
"Dear Editor : -or to whom I owe 
y thanks for sending me the 
iws. . .  It has been several years 
ice I attended classes at EI but 
;till have a warm spot in my heart 
r it, s o  the News helps m e  to keep 
1 to date. Didn't I see something 
the last issue acout you wanting 
iotas of Eastern service men ?  
�re's one that was taken i n  Feb­
ary while I was at Manhattan 
�ach, !New York. T.hanks again 
r the paper. I'll look forward to 
;eiving additional copies." Claude 
:Dunlap, S. 1 -c ,  U. S. Coast Guard, 
:Jdg. 9, c. o .  P. ,  Key 'W'est, Fla . 
"Have been receiving the News· 
5ularly and surely enjoy hearing 
im you and the work Eastern 
ntinues to carry on. I look for-
1rd to the time I can again re ­
in the Music department when 
ace comes. Am glad to hear and 
� Eastern progress in the field 
education. I am sure all East -
ners in the service appreciate 
ur efforts in getting the News t o  
. Sincerely ," Sgt. Marlin B .  Rech ­
mmer, AAFCT'I1G, Det . ,  Medical 
:pt. , Tomah, 'Wisconsin. 
1u n -U p1 for P l ayers 
H:E PLAYERS Club and Theta 
Alpha , Phi met  at the gymnasium 
age Wednesday, October 20, to 
scus and pra ctice theatrical make­
>. Guided by Mr. B. 0. Robbins, 
veral members made up members 
the "Sun Up" c-ast .  O thers b e -
, n  work on t h e  stage f o r  "Sun Up." 
l those present signed up for work 
i properties,  make -up , painting, 
�tumes,  or lighting for -the farth-
ing productions . The club will 
eet again tonight < Wednesday) ,  at 
30 on the stage to continue their 
ork. 
�elcome Col lege 
Studen ts to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
� Oc Hamburgers 
C HILI 
Open 6 : 00  A. M;. to 12 :00 A. M;, 
in the 
S E RVI C E  
S i gma Tau Gamma 
Pled ges 1 1  Men 
ELEVEN MEN took the o ath of 
pledgeship to Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity at the pled?.e c e remony 
held Monday, October 2 5th at the 
Chapter hous e .  The -ceremony was 
administered by '.tc t ive members 
Jean Ki.mbrough, Jim R :iberts , Fer­
r e l  Atkins, Gerald Rutger a n d  Walt 
Warmoth. Former brothers now 
in service who attended the pledg­
ing were Pfc .  Jay Knott, Marine 
Pvt. Earl Snearly, seamen John 
Pope and Gene Price . 
The eleven pledges are Andy Sul­
livan, Don Hill, and Henry Buzza.rd, 
sophomores, and Ge orge Reat,  Dick 
Handwerk, Bob Wrenn and 'Lyle 
Knott ,  freshmen, all from Char­
leston, and Don Hutton, Mattoon ;  
Allyn Cook from Dudley, and Gene 
Hankins and Darrell Rosamond 
from Altamont .  The latter four are 
also freshmen. 
After the ceremony a gift was 
presented to Mr. Kimbrough, chap­
te!· president , who yesterday report­
ed for navy duty at Wabash Col­
lege, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 
Drs . Charles Lantz and William 
Z eigel, faculty sponsors, were also 
present for the meeting. 
Del ta S igs Pledge 
Wi l l a Moe Strotman 
ON MONDAY evening at 9 o 'clock 
Wiila Mae Strotman became a 
pledge to Delta Sigma Epsilon sor­
ority. 
Willa Mae (better known as Bil ­
lie) is a junior on the campus and 
is a home economics major. She 
is a former member of Chi Delta 
Gamma sorority, the local group 
before it went national last spring.  
With this ceremony she began 
the pledging period which preceeds 
the formal initiation of members . 
The initiation will be held at a lat ­
er date . 
After the ceremony, refreshments 
were �erved to the group and their 
sponsors. Miss Neeley and Miss 
Michael. 
N avy C o ils Dorigon 
RUSH P. Darigan '47, left Sunday, 
October 3 1  for Maryville , Missouri, 
where he wil receive eight months 
training under the Navy V- 12' A pro ­
gram. The V-12 A program pre ­
pares students for cadetship in the 
Navy Air Oorps. Darigan was 
prominent in TC athletics, musi·c ,  
a n d  speech work. He received three 
letters for basketbal land two le-t ­
ters for football. He was a con­
stant winner in many music con ­
tests . Darigan's maj or was ma.the ­
matics and he was preparing for in­
duction into the a rmed forces . 
Lt. Arlin C. Rennels 
MISSIN9 OVER Germany, the 
story and ad ditional picture ap­
pear on page 4,  column 1 .  
Ande rholte r Aga in 
Fl ies High !  
OLIVm ANDERHALTER, former 
Panther athlete ,  writes : 
I 'm out at the airport and only 
have a few minutes before I go up. 
so I'll have to cut this short . 
First of all I want to express my 
appreciation for. the News. I've been 
rece1vmg . It goes without saying 
how much it means. 
1\iy last issue was re -sent from 
Murray, Kentucky, so I'd appreciate 
your giving my new address to the 
Public Relations office . 
I spent several months in Ken ­
tucky, and was one of the lucky 
ones to leave there a month early. · At my new base I fly half of every 
day and have classes the other half 
and three times a week in the eve ­
nings.  
Give my regards to the old gang. 
Sincerely, "Andy." A-0. 0. F. 
Anderhalter, USNR-W. T. S.,  Burk­
ley Hotel , Iowa City, Iowa .  
DR. SEYMOUR recently donated a 
large n umber of magazines to the 
Mattoon USO through the Ameri­
can Legion . 
When you1 re uptown 
d rop in fo r 
refreshment 
BO LEV'S 
I CE CREAM 
STORE 
Phone 496 611 Seventl! 
Ideal Bakery 
N orth Side Squa re 
Logan's Hardware 
Wi lson and Goldsm ith Tennis Rackets and B o l l s  
Golf B o l ls1 B aseba ll Gloves1 B o lls 
Many Other Items in Spo rting Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
PHON E 444 N orth S i d e  Squa re 
Speake rs Meet, Eat, 
II') � " C 11. t N ' . I I  L ZE n ..._. , trn 1 te 
THE EECOND j o-int m eeting of this 
school year of Speakers and of 
the forensic fraternity, Pi Kappa 
D elta, was held Thursday evening, 
October 2 1 ,  at the home o-f Dr. and 
Mrs .  J .  Glenn Ross . During the 
mEeting further plans were made 
for activities whi ch are to he car­
ried out this year .  A Speakers 
Corps will be undoubtedly one of 
t he major projects.  The members 
of  the Speakers Corps will m ake 
announcements and talks before dif­
ferent organizations, especially con­
cei n:n:;- government sponsored 
drives . S9eakers are also planning 
to  spons or a Stunt Night in -con­
junction with the Players. The 
plans for Stunt Nig·ht are s till in 
the initial stage of  development. Jim 
R oberts was appointed to reoresent 
Speakers and work in conj�nction 
with Connj.e Bell of Pfayers ,  Mr. 
Rob::i:ns,  and Dr. Ross ah the com­
mittee for Stunt Night . 
The remainder of the m eeting was 
sp ent in playing games durin o· the 
inform:ll social h our. Refresh;ents 
were serve d by Mrs. Ross . 
The next meeting of Speakers will 
be held at 7 : 30  p .  m., Thursday, No­
vember 4 (tomorrow) at the Ross 
home.  D efini te plans will then be 
made for the forthcoming picnic 
and e tunt Night. 
Buy Parker Quink-the only ink 
containing wlv-x, cleans your pen 
as it writes, prolongs the life of 
your p en .  'Washable or permanent 
Quink, full 2 - o z . bottle 15c .-C'. P. 
Coon, The Dependable J eweler, 408 
Sixth street. 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
by 
Mary E. Gl'ossman 
QUESTION : WHAT do you think 
of Frank Sinatra ? 
Bina Jo Refine-I can ' t  see any ­
thing in his voice that is wonder­
ful. 
Helen StH es-Remember Bing Cros­
by? He still rates tops with me . 
D ottie Davee-Hmmmmmmmm ! 
Jene Louise Bails - I would take 
Rush any time ! 
Mary Lower : Bing Crosby will do.  
Jean Henders�n - When he was 
with Tommy Dorsey, I thought he 
was swell and I continued to think 
so until he and " Pistol Packin' 
Mamma" got together. Now-one 
word comment : Gug. 
Wilma Schahrer-T.he way some 
girls act  so silly about him gripes 
me. I just can't like him. 
Betty June Engle-He would sound 
better in a sailor suit. 
Mary Ruth Fleenor - I don't like 
him. He's too dreamy, 
WrLrLIAM W ARFO:RD will partici-
pate in the presentation cere­
monies at Springfield,  Nov. 1 2 , to 
dedicatt: an original Lincoln manu­
s-cript to the State Library. 
Holmes Ba rbe r Shop 
Southwest Corner of 
the Square 
THE BEST 
WILL ROGERS __ _ 
WE D. -TH U RS. - FRl . -SAT.-
She's Giving the Nation Laughing Pains! 
with 
Dorothy McG U I RE-Robe rt YO U N G  
Ina CLAI RE 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- N OV. 7-8 
� 
WA L LA C E . 
B E E R Y 
.wtt4 
F A Y  B A I N T E R  
R E G I N A L D  O W E N  
R A Y  C O L L I N S  
K E Y E  L U K E  
M A R I LY N  MAXW E LL 
W I L L I A M  L U N O I GAN 
,,,,,. 
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The . . .  
Kickapoo Aristocrat 
by ELP 
THE NAVY-KNO T BY KNO T  
CLIMIB ABOARD, mates, and pull up the gangplank for a rounding ses-
sion of  salty scuttlebutt .  Neptune Rex will muster .h is  crew of  the 
good ship Embarass and we ' l l  have a ten-minute in termi� : ion while Colsey ­
bur and Miss Reinhardt push us off the sand bar . There's Miss Booth up 
on the bridge. "Land to the starboard ."  "Land to the port , "  she keeps 
crying, not realizing we are stuck fa�t on the sand bar . And there are 
our friends, Miss N eely and Dr. !Metter, hangin g forlornly over the rail 
with the wind and the saltwater in thE ir hair.  No,  they aren't seasick, 
they are fishing, and Miss Neely is warning her fishing partner not to fall 
in as he once did at Obstacle Course Lake. 
When the call 
comes to abandon ship and you 
have no life preserver, jerk off your 
pants, tie knots in the ends, inflate 
them, and use them for water wings . 
In the Navy it is always c onsidered 
better to be caught with your p ants 
down than not caught at  all .  
We o n  the good 
ship Terre Haute Sycamore have 
adopted the latest in recruiting 
slogans : "Join the Navy V - 1 2  pro ­
gram and release a Wave for a ctive 
duty." 
iA bluejacket's 
character can always be read by 
the angle at which :ne wears his 
hat but the one and only way of 
finding out his extra-curricular ac­
tivities is by reading the various 
assortment of stains on a suit of 
whites.  The mate who has been 
marching off an hour's worth of  de­
merits always presents a goodly 
show of Terre Haute soot on his 
suit. The one w.ho spends h alf the 
morning waking up will present a 
trickling of coffee stains down his 
front . He who has sneaked off be­
tween classes for a coke will carry 
back with him those tell-tale marks . 
Leg-makeup is sure to haunt the 
one who has spent his evening 
dancing. And as for grass stains, 
the chief petty officer has his own 
ideas a'bout that. 
To stay off 
the liberty restricted list one must 
put in quite a few .hours with the 
books . In order to  study enough 
so that one won't have to stay in 
every night studying, one must stay 
in every night and study, so that 
one won't have to stay in every 
night and study. 
Sign up for our 
correspondence course on how to 
be a society Ensign and we prom­
ise you that after the first 52 weeks 
you will be able to  discern at 20 
paces a first lieutenant from a the­
a ter usher. 
Historical note : 
Each pair of blue trousers is adorn­
ed up the sides and across with 
fourteen buttons . The first t.hirteen 
are for the original thirteen states . 
The fourteenth button is to h old the 
trousers up.  
The laundries are 
really cooperative when it comes 
to service men. Almost all of them 
in Terre Haute offer two-day serv­
ice. Two days to get waited on, 
two days to wash the clothes, two 
days to  dry them, two d ays to find 
them, and two days to be  waited 
on aa-ain. 
Somebo.d•y cMne up 
with the suggestion that cargo nets 
b e  thrown out the windows on the 
fourth deck so Pope wouldn't have 
to report in after 10 :30  via the desk 
and duty officer.  
If you liked 
orientation week when y ou were a 
freshman, join the V-12 program . 
Every week is orientation week. 
First you ,get shot for every type of 
disease with every shape of needle ; 
then you race around the obstacle 
course for an hour or two until 
somebody breaks a fibia or tibia ; 
then you stand in a line for .half a 
day thinking you are going to chow,  
but  it  is really the clothing line, 
and when you get to the end the 
storekeeper has just closed shop for 
the da.y ; then weak and weary, you 
crawl to your bunk and close your 
eye s ;  then suddenly you hear a 
screaming fire alarm and go racing 
out into the chilly night, while 
somebody investigates a smoking 
ct;,arette ;  then back to the bunk, 
Navy Elp 
Eugene L. Price 
. . . Columnist returns. 
Home Ee Clu b  Frolics 
THE MEMBERS of the Home Ee 
Club attended their masquerade 
party 011 Thursday night, October 
28, dressed in costumes of  variable 
tastes and colors. Prizes were giv ­
en for the best costumes : Betty 
Jean E:ngel, dressed as E'a.stern's 
only man, received the prize for thP 
most original ; Billie Strotman, as 
a cowboy, presented the best char ­
acterization,  and Helen Grote, as a 
clown, was considered funniest .  
The evening was spent in games 
and refreshments . The committees 
in charge of the party were : pro­
.gram, M argaret Hubbard, Betty 
Jean E:ngel ,  and Margaret Went e ;  
refreshments, Sally Bainbridge, 
Mildred Alien, and Betty Jenkins . 
A rt Club Looks fo r Santa 
THE: ART Club members have been 
holding workshop meetings every 
Thursday evening , in their prepara­
tion of Christmas projeds that will 
be an nounced when these are near ­
er completion. Miss Alice McKin­
ney, spcnwr,  stated that anyone 
int,;rested in work of this kind , 
ev'en though not an Art major or 
minor, is invited to attend and t o  
become a member of t h e  organiza­
tion.  
to be awakene d  a few minutes later 
by o ne o f  the bugler's various and 
assorted arrangements of reveille. 
Another day, another $1 .40, and you 
start the whole thing all over again. 
IWe ca.n always 
say we have never fallen out of a 
hammock yet, but then I suppose 
that is mostly because we don't have 
any hammocks.  
Thougiht for the week : 
11\'ow if King would only join the 
WAVES, we would at least have our 
service in common t o  talk about 
when I drop in for a Saturday night 
chat at the box office. 
NAVY BILUE-
Elp , The Kickapoo Aristocrat . 
PO RTRAITS­
are 
A l ways Appropriate 
H ave them taken 
today at 
RYA N ST U D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Pem Ha ll Notes 
By Elizabeth Smith 
Announcements : 
"ACTION" IS the keynote for 
chairmen of Pemberton Hall's 
Homecoming committees. They are 
as  fQllOWS : 
Invitat ions-Mary Eleanor Gross -
man.  
Farade-Bertha Myers . 
Frog,·am-Mary Lower.  
D e·corations-Elizabeth Smith.  
:Foods-Mary E:Jlen Bowman.  
Elizabeth Van Meter will echo the 
opinions of Pemites as the new Stu­
dent Council member . She hails 
from Greenville , Illinois ,  and is a 
sophomore in EI this year. 
Activities : 
On Wednesday evening, October 
20, Hallowe'en masks , on a sugges ­
tive background of black and or­
?.nge, gave the girls with birthdays 
in Octoter an opportunity for their 
minds t o  linger on the fantasie s of 
O ctober 3 1 .  
T h e  folowing were guests at the 
October bir thday dinner : Miss Har ­
ris, Miss Smeed, Mr.  and Mrs. Mor­
ris ,  Miss Z eller, Mrs .  Colvin, Mrs. 
Cotter, Mr. and Mrs . Taylor, and 
Miss Marks . 
Pemberton Hall girls and guests 
enjoyed the company of Mr.  and 
Mrs. Anfinson, Mr.  and Mrs.  Fowler, 
and Mr. and Mrs.  Pierce on last 
Wednesday evening .  Several par­
ticipated in the evening's pleasure 
by lis tening to new records of class­
ical music. 
E I  Un ion Elects 
S u l l iva n P resid e nt 
IMME.DIA TEiL·Y AFTER Chapel ,  
on October 20 ,  a meeting of the 
Men's Union was held for the pur­
pose of  electing officers . The of­
ficers elected were : Andy Sullivan , 
president ; Ferrel Atkins, vice -presi­
dent ; Obed Henderson, secretary ; 
and George Reat, treasurer .  It was 
al.so decided that serving on the 
Men's Union Board, besides the of­
fi.cers , should be Lyle Knott, fresh­
man leader, and a man from each 
of the upper classes, selected by the 
class president. 
On October 22 ,  a meeting of the 
"Men's Union Board wa.s held, to dis­
cuss freshman initiation plans , 
which will be announced in the 
near future. 
Sho rthand to Skates 
FOR THE: November meeting of the 
Commerce  Club a skating party 
will be the main event of the evec 
ning. Before the party members 
will meet in the old auditorium at 
7 :  30 for a short business meeting to 
discuss important issues which will 
be prese;1ted to the club . The date 
has been tentatively set for Tues­
day night,  November 9. All Com­
merce Club members -are urged to 
come and bring their friends . 
BREEN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Linder Bldg. 
R O S E S ­
C O R S A G E S -
Cente rpieces fo r 
Your Pa rties 
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Flowers by Wire Anywhere 
Dr. Harris Phipps Relates Joys 
As Amateur  Cameraman 
"I FIRST became interested in pho -
tvgraphy when, I was about nine 
years o f  age .  I worked at various 
odd jobs which all boys do-like 
mowing lawns or picking pears, so 
I could buy myself my first fold ­
ing c amera . Information which I 
found in books furnished me with 
enough knowledge for the develop­
ing of  pictures . The bathroom serv­
ed as my laboratory. While · in 
c ollege ,  I earned some money by 
developing films for the boys who 
lived in tbe dormitory . "  This is 
the story told by Dr. Harris E .  
Phipps, head o f  the Chemistry · de­
partment here at E'astern". 
While in college Dr. Pihipps was 
fortunate enough to take a trip east 
to Rochester, New York, at which 
time he went throu gh the E'astman 
Kodak plants . At a later date he 
returned to the Eastman pla rits 
and made application for a j ob .  In 
one week he had a position in the 
research laboratories of physical 
chemistry. Physical chemistry deals 
. primarily with the properties of the 
ma teria.!s used in photographic 
manufacture, and the inve·stigatio"n 
of the relation of these properties 
to the plates, films, and papers in 
pra ctical use . In a ddition, much 
study is devoted to the theory un·· 
derlyin g the response of photo ­
graphic materials . to light. Dr . 
Phipps himself worked on such 
things as the optical properties of  
ce llulose and its  1iscosity . This la.st 
summer he returned to Erastman 
and worked on specia; problems con­
cerning; gelatin · and polyvynl · a!Co ­
hol . His first work started several 
years ago when he tried to make 
use of this substance to form the 
back of films and prevent halation 
or blur of the picture .  ' This did 
n ot prove &uccessful ,  however . Lat­
er, antihalation dyes were worked 
out to prevent the spread of light 
and give a clear cut picture. 
The E:astman Kodak Company 
not only is a major source o f  sup­
ply for photographic materials bu t 
is now producing high -precision im-
FOR THE BEST 
In  Fal l  and Winte r 
Se rvice . . . .  
Get Your Anti- Freeze 
Early 
N E W E L L ' S  
SE RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
"Shutter Bug" . 
Dr. Harris E. Phipps 
Watches "birdi 
plements such as mechanical ti 
fuses for shells , height-finders : 
anti-aircraft batterie s ,  a iming c 
cles for use in directing the fire 
artillery, fire control telescopes 
several types , and various inst: 
ments the nature of which can 1 
be dis·closed .  · Two former Eastern students n 
have positions with Eastman. D: 
Fisher is working in the laboratoi 
which are producing the cem 
necessary in making of war fil.J 
Roger Hibbs , a graduate of Eastt 
last year reported last week at i 
Eastman pla nt located in Tennes: 
Dr. Phipps joined the camera c 
Continued on Page Eight 
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MACK MOORE 
Shoe Store 
South Side Square 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
OPEN School Days 1 0 : 00 - l : O{f-4 : 00-5.30-8 : 00-1 0 : 30 Sat. and Sun. 2 : 00-5 ; 00-8 : 00- 1 1 : 30 
Drop in for Coke a�d Smoke 
WALT WARMOTH, . Prop. 
F romme l  H ardware 
S PORT I N G  GOO DS - GLASSWA R E  
K ITCH EN WA RE - CHIN AWARE 
B I CYCLE PA RTS - G EN E RAL HA R DWARE 
A F ULL LIN E  O F  GIFTS 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE m 
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"Litt le  Campus," 
Entra nces News 
Forms Colo rful Part 
Of Student Life 
By Evelyn Knezik 
SAY, HOW about a coke at the 
Campus ! Those words are always 
popular on Eastern's campus and 
the Little Campus is always the 
spot. We have to admit that the 
place looks quite deserted at times 
but we'll blame that to the small 
enrollment. Maybe the scarcity of 
boys has something to  do with it 
to . But we still can think of its 
glorious past and what it will be 
like when the lights go on again all 
over bhe world . 
Now Jet 's spend a brief evening 
there. Things begin j iving a lit­
I l e  after nine and as you open the 
door you are greeted by blue lights, 
music which is soft or otherwise, 
dancing feet, and idle chatter and 
laughter. Some nig·hts you may 
have to surge through a smoke 
screen to get to a booth but that's 
quite alright for by feeling about 
you finally arrive sa fely at the d es ­
ignated spot .  
Walt Smiles 
Then you are waited upon by a 
friendly smiling chap whom we all 
know as Walt. But don't be sur­
prised if you hear him going around 
reciting formulas for butadiene or 
alcohol .  He's doing that because he 
� one of E astern's few remaining 
male orga nic chemists . 
Talk over a coke can be about 
anything. Sometimes even studies 
enter in but that doesn't happen too 
often. The a tmosphere puts you in 
a recreational mood so why spoil 
those few minutes by talking shop . 
Funny things can happen too and 
even more so at the time when the 
uppercla ssmen have the privilege 
of requesting various antics from 
the freshmen. 
Fawlty C rowds Campus 
Students are not the only v1s1-
tors to the campus for faculty must 
have their cup of coffee to see them 
through the morning, and so they 
frequent the place too . That is their 
diversion from a classroom full of 
'sleepy .and tired stud en ts . 
About 10 : 20 the crowd 'begins 
thinning out for there is still a rul­
. ing that all girls must be in at 
10:30 on school nights. S o  off we 
trek back to our rooms to do some 
of that studying. that should have 
been done before, but was left be­
hind in our eagerness to spend an 
enjoyable night at the Little Cam­
pus with familiar faces. 
Incidently , W.alt has operated the 
little Campus since the summer of 
�B. 
Meadow Gold 
BUTTER­
MILK 
ls a real food a s  well as a 
refreshing drink. I t  reduces 
fatigue after a strenuous 
day. 
It contains properties which 
make a smooth skin. It also 
correds the effe :t  of 'acid­
forming foods' in the bod:y. 
Nutritious-Appetizing 
AT YOUR GROCER 
or PHONE 7 
Meadow Gold 
Da iry 
7th and Van Buren St. 
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N ight Spot, 
Reporter 
"Hardwood Mentor" 
Dr. Charles P. Lantz 
. . Calls hoopsters. 
TEN MEN reported for E astern's in -
i tial a thletic activity of the year 
which was held Monday evening, 
November 1 , in the new gym as bas­
ketball :;ot under way. 
Those reporting under the tute ­
lage of Eastern's grand old man of 
sports, Dr .  Laritz, were Andy Sulli­
van, veteran si)ph.omore guard and 
varsi ty letterman, Derrel Rosamond, 
Bernie Hayden, Obe d  Henderson, 
Gene Hankins,  John Robinson, 
George Reat, and manager Don 
Mead. 
Charles "Chuck" McCord, captain 
of last year's Panther quintet is ex­
pected back within the next few 
weeks to un dergo daily v.;orkouts. 
V - 12 AND A - 12 T E S T S  GIVEN 
THE S E C OND Qualifying Test 
for Army Specialized Training 
Program a.nd the Navy V - 12, will 
be given at 9 a. m., Tuesday, No­
vember the 9th.  The tests will 
he given by Dean Cavins in room 
202 at the Science Building. 
Every person who is interested 
in o r  plans to take the test 
should have his eligibility card 
fileld out and filecl in Dean Cav ­
in's office before the day the 
test is to be given. 
Write rs Club Ad mits 
Three Membe rs 
C::\f O :;TOBER '37 , at 7 : 30 ,  Writer's 
Club and sigma Tau Delta held 
the second meeting of the year to 
read original manuscripts of those 
desiring membership with that dub . 
By votes of the members, the man­
uscripts of Norma King,  Veda Ster­
chi, and Donald Mead were accept ­
ed .  
Those present at  the meeting 
were the sponsor, Miss McKinney , 
and Writer's Club members L,uella 
Day and Be tty Boyd.  Sigma Tau 
I: elta members present were Rose­
mary Nicoson, Marie Dickson, Jean 
Henderson, and Kathryn Dively . 
Following the rea ding of a letter 
from a former member, Joanna 
Levitt, original manuscripts were 
read by Rosemary Nicoson and Jean 
Henderson .  
T h e  n e x t  meeting will be held i n  
t h e  English office on November 17  
at 7 : 30 .  
Council Names New 
S tud e nt Boards 
THE STUDENT council held its 
regular meeting Thursday, Octob ­
er 28 ,  at 7 : 30 p. m .  in the office of 
the Dean of Women for the purpose 
of filling the student-faculty board 
vacancies created by the · decrease in 
enrollment . 
This year it was decided that e ach 
of the boards would be restricted to 
five members . The following stu­
dents will serve for the 1943 -44 
school year : 
Apportionment board - Esther 
Phipps , Emily Steinbrecher, Nettie 
Hill, Joan C oon, and Margaret Hub­
bard. 
Athletj.cs and s;:orts Boarc:-Bet ­
t y  J .  Engle, Margaret Wente , Andy 
Sullivan, Chuck McCord, ·and Mil­
dred Allen. 
Entertainment Board - Betty 
Heise ,  Jean Jones, Jim Roberts, 
Norma King, and Geneva Weidner .  
Forensics and Dramatics Board­
Jene Bails, Betty Lewis, Connie Bell ,  
Florence Nelson and Theodora Ruh ­
mann. 
Health and Hospitalization Board 
-Betty June Brotherton.  
Music Activities Board-Elizabeth 
Craig, Obed Henderson,  Ferrel At­
kins, Pollyanna Peterson, John 
Walters . 
Student Publications Bloard -
Madeline Sluder, Mildred Allen, Jim 
Roberts, Donald Mead , and EVelyn 
Knezik. 
MR. B. C. Robbins dem0nstrated 
make-up to the Business and l''ro­
fessional division of  the Charleston 
Women's Club at  their meeting 
Tuesday, October 27. 
As human as 
Women's Sh.orts 
By Evelyn Knezik 
WOMEN SHORTS are really to be 
brief this time and I'm not kid­
ding. Maybe you'll find that out 
for yourself so here it goes . 
November 15 marks the date of  
a Skating J"'arty sponsored by the 
WAA. Every girls is  invited to go 
even though she is not .an .active 
member. Remember, life isn't a 
bed of roses and you may get some 
hard knocks when you first start 
out but I know all you brave souls 
will be undaunte d by that obstacle . 
So come one and all and enjoy 
yourself with the rest.  
It  has been rumored about that 
the dip has been becoming quite 
popular in Social dancing. How 
about that,  girls ? 
What has happened to our Hiking 
club ? It lo oks like they fell asleep 
along the trail somewhere.  
If I t old you, would you believe 
there were some Indian warriors on 
the campus. Well, the archery club 
has been responsible and we would 
lik� to see someone give Betty Jean 
Engle some real competition. How 
about it, Eileen ? 
Soon the hockey fournament 
games will get under way and I 
hope everyone gets through that al­
right and will live to tell the s tory. 
But I admit it's rather hard dodging 
broken hockey sticks that go sail­
ing through the air with the great .;  
e s t  o f  e ase . 
home 
WE want you to think of the L & N Railroad as a personal, friendly 
institution - not j ust steel rails, monster 
bridges, huge shops, big buildings, long 
train s  and fast, powerful lo comotives. 
That is but the physical picture. The 
"Old Reliable" i s  far more than that. 
largest taxpayer in many counties and 
hence is  a major support of school s  and 
functions of government. Its manage­
ment and extensive organization are sons 
of the South, who are intensely serious 
in aiding Southern development. 
It i s  private and free enterprise, perform­
ing an essential public service. It is a 
half billion dollar investment of about 
8,000 sto ckholders . . .  now distributing 
about $66,000,000 i n  good wages to 
3 1 ,000 employees and purchasing about 
$40,000,000 of equipment and supplies 
per year. Thus it  quickens the commer­
cial life of every community it  serves by 
aiding alike the farmer, merchant, busi­
nessman and laborer. 
During peacetime, the L & N performs 
a necessary public transportation serv­
ice. In the present war, still under pri­
vate ownership, it has proven even more 
important, capable and dependable. As 
compared with World War I ,  it  is per­
forming a phenomenal and much greater 
service. 
At no time has any other agency done so 
much to develop its territory. It i s  the 
The L & N is as personal and human as 
its local agent, its trainmen, its officers 
. . .  as their children who play in your 
streets and who go to your churches and . 
schools . . .  as all its  employees who 
strive to be good citizens and neighbors, 
who serve tirelessly to meet the war's 
transportation j o b  and whose 3 ,000 sons 
are at the fighting front. 
When the war is  won, the "Old Reliable" 
and its employees will work to make a 
better railroad, to serve you modernly 
and to aid in the South ' s  inevitable 
growth. Its purpose and achievemen� 
point high. It  is both your capable ser­
vant and friendly neighbor; 
l 0 U I S  V I L  l E & N A S H V I L L E  R A  I l R 0 A D · 
0 I d  R e  I i  a b  I e , , ,  Y e s t e r d a y , • •  T o d  a y • • •  · r ·o nr o "r -r o Vi"�, --
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Women's League 
Haunts Ha l ls 
By Geneva Weidner 
THE ALL-school Hallowe'en Party, 
sponsored by the Women's League 
for the purpose of initiating fresh­
men, got off to a flying start Fri­
day night, October 29, with the 
freshmen rolling down the stairs , 
covered with heavy mats ,  into the 
arms of some of the m asked upper­
classmen clad in white sheets,  who 
greeted them with icy fingers . But 
this was only the beginning ! Next 
they were ushered through the 
"Horror Chamber" ! From here 
could be heard weird sounds echo­
ing through the dark hall and shad­
owy forms springing from behind 
cornstalks . As the freshmen start ­
ed down the long hall they ran into 
cobwebs which brushed their faces ; 
they crawled through barrels and 
over steps and walked on squeaky 
springs. But this was nothing com­
pared to the surprises they were 
to meet at the farther end of the 
hall ! As a green light fli.ckered, they 
ran face to face with Hitler, lying 
in a casket, who would now and 
then rise up and scream "Heil, Hit­
ler." This was not for long, how­
ever , because guarding him was a 
ghost who struck him down as he 
dared to rise from the casket. At 
last they came to a door which 
semed perfectly harmless . But as 
they started to enter through this 
door.  from behind it sprang a crea­
ture which resembled no living be ­
ing. Just before the freshmen faint ­
ed, strong hands grabbed them and 
guided them into ·the Men's Cor­
rective Gym, where they could re ­
cuperate from their horrible ex­
perience.  Atmosphere was added 
by a record o f  "Gloomy Sunday" 
and also screaming sirens and 
screeching brakes. 
When the freshmen dared open 
their �y<:s, they found themselves in 
a room decorated in the true Hallo ­
we'en style . Weird false · faces were 
placed around the room, some peep­
ing from behind cornstalks. At the 
farther end of the room was a for­
tune teller who by reading your 
palm, could tell you accurately your 
past and future . Upon close obser­
vation we found her to be none 
other than Dorothy Jean Pinnell, 
the famous palmist . The evening 
started off with varioUs relay games 
led by Norma Dennis , Mildred Al­
len, and Doris Jean Sloan. It was 
announced at this time that al'. 
freshmen could take off their green 
ribbons, if they had arrived at the 
party in time to go through the 
"Horror Chamber." Those not at 
the party and t,�ose who arrived 
late must continue to wear their 
green ribbons. 
Faculty guests at the party were 
Dr. and Mrs. Ross, and Dr . An­
finson. The girls in charge of the 
party were Charlotte Greene, Gen­
eva. ·weidner, Margaret Wente,  Bert 
Myers, Virginia Borders, Norma 
'Dennis and Mary Jo Searby. 
Ph i pps Relates 
C a me ra J oys 
Continued from Page one 
while at Eastman. He was able to 
take approximately 2,000 to 3 ,000 
feet of  pictures .  Eastman supplies 
its club with paper, camera, and 
developers for experimental pur­
poses in photography. Dr. B uzzard 
has in his possession a Kodachrome 
picture enlarged in natural color,  
one o f  his iris taken from the iris 
garden. This picture was develop­
ed by Dr. Phipps. 
Dr. Phipps has gradually b ought 
his own equipment and does his 
photography work here at the school 
which has adequate equipment for 
such purposes . Courses in photog ­
graphy are offered throughout the 
year fo!' those students interested 
in learning the use of excellent pho­
tographic material and equipment. 
Vis it  Ou r 
Record Depa rtment 
Victor - Columbia Popular and 
Classic Recordings in Single and 
Complete Albums by the World's 
Finest Musicians and Orches­
tras. Sold only at 
H U C K L E B E R RY'S 
Jewe l ry-Mus ic Store 
Around 
. . .  the 
Locker Room 
By Don Mead 
WITH E.ASTERN 'S man sh ortage 
b ecoming more and more drastic 
every day, w e  often wonder how the 
feUow.<: that are on t.he camp us will 
be a ble to cope with the daily diffi­
culties that are brought on in such 
a state of war. 
Entering th e Little C ampus for 
an ev'en i ng fling at the latest float­
ing around, we poor males are 
swarmed over and surrounded by a 
pack of howling, bloo d - thirsty, she­
wolves o n  t.he s c ent of anything in 
uniform . The chase has led them 
up town , around the square , a fast 
squint dowl'. Whiskey Row,  and then 
back o J.t t,o the C ampus, only to 
give UD in disq;ust and settle for 
what Eastern now has to offer.  
And so \ t  goes, l ife,  sentiment, 
hopes, fears, joys , and sorrows, all 
mixed t o gether in one conglomera­
tion of confusion . Classes go on 
in the usual manner . Girls, Wom­
en,  Ladies , !  One is about t o  go batty 
You have to beat them off when 
you W'tlk down the h all .  
A bill has been up before the stu­
dent council for the past two weeks 
concnning protection of male stu­
dents . 
8uch a set of rules would prob­
a b l y  consist of : 
1 .  Don 't smile at foe men. Some 
fellows are the serious type and 
might be lost beyond recall . Heaven 
only knows we c a n 't lo�e anymore 
men ! 
2. Don't snap a t  the service men 
back un furlough or leave . Act 
nonchalant.  The boys are as glaci 
to be here as you are to see them. 
So don't drool . ( It isn't nice ! )  
3 .  AlWhYs b e  in a gay,  cheer­
ful, mood.  Fellows don't l lke wom­
en that wear a frown . Never take 
life to o feriously . It's a sign of P.d­
vanced age ( and we girls must keep 
our youtL you know) . 
4. Don't complain about the men 
on the campus . They would rather 
be flyii.g a Fortress, or Lightning, 
but will never •have the chance .  Be ­
sides, s taying in school is the pa­
triotic thing to do. ( I  went to chapel 
once.) 
5 .  D m 't think because you aren't  
a glamour gal,  or  a sorority sister 
that you don't have a chance in life . 
Pe:rsonality is 99 per cent plus and 
is what counts down through the 
years. Crosby is doing all right . 
If the fellows are whistling "Pape1· 
Doll" it's because they are scared of 
what the consequences might be if 
they .got in the way of the pack. 
But, "Smile That Same Old Smile 
And Don't Worry" Girls . E�erything 
happens for the best. 
I f  you have any problems load 
them up in your wheelbarro� and 
present them to the proprietor of 
the Locker Room.  Always glad to 
assist a dair.sel in distress. 
Take good care of yourself, ev·en 
if you don't  want to last for the 
duration. 
For Style, Quality, Econ­
omy m all new wearing 
apparel, go to the 
Ethyl 's 
Shop 
Beautiful 2 - piece Velvet 
Trims andl other materials 
for d'ressy wear to every­
thing · for sports wear. 
Tel. 451 505 Seventh St. 
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«Memory Lane" Features Little Campus Country Life Clu b  
�- ea rs Teache rs 
AT THE Country Life meet 
held October 26, Mrs. Glenna 
bers and Miss Mabel Bradh 
teachers in the affiliated scllc 
related s om e of their experience 
the past summer at  the Univer 
of Chicago . They had attende 
work.shop which dealt with teact 
problems, and both stated that t 
were much impressed by somE 
the people whom they met ther 
CONTINUING PRACTICE of printin g Campus Views for benefit of 
1 ,000 service men now receivin g News, we herewith present 
the Little Campus, dear to the heart of every Easterner. 
Due to the briefness of the m 
ing, the program was not com� 
ed ,  but the discussion will be < 
t inued a.t the next meeting, tc 
hel d at the home of Dr .  Olsen, 
vember 8. 
Playe rs P rese nt Sun- U p  
To Easte rn 
Continued from Page One 
proud of his fight aga inst the 
Yanks .  
Bud Tod_d,  t h e  supp o s e dly half­
y;i tt ed bro ther of Emmy . is :xirtr ny ­
E. d bv D on Hutton , a fresllm an , from 
Mattoon.  
,Jim Grant,  a freshm an from Ob­
long , pl&ys the part of  the p r e a cher 
who marries Emmy and Rufe . 
William Warford,  a sophomore of 
Charleston, is the sheriff ; and his 
assistant, Bob, is John Robinson, a 
fresl:J.man of Ashmore.  
The stranger who seeks help from 
Widow Ca gle is played by Stanley 
st.ites , a freshman hailing from 
Charleston hi gh school .  
The tecllnical crews are set for the 
production under the direction of 
.Ji:n Raherts, who is stage manager. 
He is assisted by Leland Watson, 
who is in charge of the lights . 
. Wayne Williams, Tom Haurhin, 
Jene Bails, Betty Lewis, and Don­
ald Mead are doing the scenery . 
Ber tha Myers , Dorothy Pinnell , 
Ma.ry Jean Warren, Bina Jo Refine, 
and Caro lyn Shores are taking care 
of the painting . 
The costumes are being take care 
of by E.ileen Carter, Ja.ne Hon, Rose ­
mary McGee, and E.va Homann. 
The proper ty committee is com ­
posed of Bina Jo Refine , George 
Briggs, Connie Bell, Teddy Rhu ­
mann a n d  Mae Homann . 
Make-up is being taken care of 
by Bertha Myers, Teddy Rhumann, 
Be t ty Allen Gresham, and M 3.ry 
Jean \Varren .  
Betty Lewis is &ssistant director , 
and is a sisted by Betty Gresh a m .  
Tl1e Art department has assisted 
in the publicity with posters . 
Succeeds Hupprich 
MISS CORINNE Crogen has been 
chosen to succeed Miss Mabel 
J.  Hupprich as instructor in phy -' 
sical edc1cation for women begin­
ning November 1, it was announced 
Monday, October 25, by President 
Robert G .  Buzzard.  
T E M P E R A 
S•hmv Card Colors 
Payons and Sketcho C1·ayons 
B O B  H I L L ' S  
South Side of t:he Square 
Fo r De licious 
Special Flavored 
Creams 
try 
GREEN'S 
HOME MADE 
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South of the Square 
on Sixth Street 
Madison Instructs Grade  
Sc hoo l  Musicia ns 
I::R .  THURBER Madison, ne w 
strings te a c her on E·astern's Mu ­
s;c fa c '..lity , gave a dem o n stration on 
strings for the Training School p u ­
rils at  1 o 'clo ck on. Friday ,  October 
29 .  He was aided in the demon­
:. tration by an ensembl e o f  upper 
grade p upils wh o played "Old Folks 
at Hom e ," and "Cld Black Joe " for 
the assembly . Members of th� e n ­
s emble were B o b b y  Z e i g e l ,  Phyllis 
Phipps, Janet Ra ilsback , Jasqueline 
Olsen , and Linda Anderson . A vio ­
l i n  trio,  " C apprioso i n  A , "  w a s  play­
ed by Dr.  Ma dison and two of his 
v iolin pup;Js in college,  Virginia 
Smith '46,  and Pollyanna F'eten;en 
'44. 
Dr. Madison played several selec­
tions o n  the violin, illustrating its 
many possibilities and tone colors. 
An explanation of the lower string 
instrumE-nts and a demonstration 
of viola , cello and string bass was 
then given by Dr. Madison .  
Learn what's going o n ,  a n d  read 
the ads to help your pocketbook. 
Phi Sigs Ple d g e  ThreE 
THE MEMBERS of P h i  Sigma 
silon announced the cur 
pl e d g e  class that is now unde 
ing duties, at the ch apter he 
1 409 Ninth street, Monday,  Nov 
ber 1.  
President Herbert Wc.lsh ,  Se 
tary-T,·easurer Leslie Mayberry, 
i;;ledgemaster Obe d Henderson i 
short talks on the plans for 
ccming year . 
Those presen t besides the ac  
memb ers were pledges Leroy R 
arcl s ,  Lehnd Wats o n ,  and 
Mead. 
C L I V E D I C K 
PLUMBING AND HEATINC 
Plumbin�. Heating and Sh� 
Metal Work 
T EL E P H ON E 295 
Start Your Holiday Buying 
Early 
We a re N ow Ready to Se rve You 
Dress-Well Shops 
Stylists fo r Wome n a nd Misses 
We extend an jnvitatic.11 to all 
Eastern students to take ad· 
vantage of the services ren· 
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Woe to the  girl who always waits - t 
' Ti/ furloughs bring important dates1 
Before she sends her clothes to us -I 
Send them now, for Cleaning Plus. 
B U I L D B E T T E R  B U S I N E S S 
W I T H  O U R P R O D U C T S  Biggs Cleaners 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. Free Delivery Service 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAILROAD 
704 J ackson Telephone 456 
